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This paper is one in a series of stu!ies oni smail scale fisheries develop

ment in less developed, countries. The rosearc!, has been supported by a 111(d) 
Zrant from the United States A-ency for International Pevelopment. 

Mhe .Iata for tLe study were obtained from field surveys of the Costa
 

Rican small scale fishery by the Departamento 'e Pesca y Caza I:aritina and 

the University of AC'iol'e Island. :'c are especially grateful te Eduardo 

Zravo anJ Iilton Lopez an, their staffs for their assistance in the field 

surveys, an,! to Harlan Lampe and '.illiam X'olberz who supervised the field 

;or!,-. "rc two main sources of information viere the personal interviews of 

-,rimarl buyers and transporters oeratin- the in Gulf of ':icuya re-ion and 

the collection of nurchasin- receipts filled cut by prinary buyers over the 

five-nonth period of September 197' to February 1977. A-Iditional fishery 

statistics were also proviled by the Departamento d Pesca.
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I. Introduction
 

In rany countries of Central America, a lrqe part of .lomestic fishery 

proluction is handled by the small scale or artisanal fishery sector. The 

artisanal fishermen use small boats of limited operational range and land
 

their catches at landin3 places that often lack adequate marketing installa

tions and facilities. For the most part, these fishermeni arc among the 

:1oorest sectors of society, :.any live at the subsistence level in snal
 

isolate,! villages scattered along the coast and lack many of the basic 

necessities of adequate housing, health care, and eucation. 

Tic small scale fishin- in.ustry of Costa Rica has been lescribed as a 

rathler primitive operation characterized by a large number of middlemen, 

snall outp.ut, high distribution costs, and relatively high consumer prices 

(Tilic and Artavia, IC71). Te relatively highiprice of good quality fish 

limits the consumption by lower incone groups ant' deprives then of an 

i poritant source of aninal protein (Lovel and *loss, 1971). 

In recent years, the Government of Costa .Rica:. along with other 

goveranents of Central Aerica, has expressed a stronz Interest and co.'iAtment 

to tle 11evelopnent of the artisrnal -rishcry sector. Among the expressed 

goals cK developnent are the ii.-rovenent of the starndar' of living of the 

small scale fishernen am'n the irovision of fish to middle antd flower incom~e 

consumers at prices they can a.for . One method of trying to mect both the 

needs of fishermen and consuiers is by i-mproving the mareting system. If 

fish can be move-I from -.roducers to consu!;iers at lowcr costs while maintaining 

the s-ae standard of services, both the fishermen and the consumers may stand 

to benefit.
 

Policy maers conicerned with i..i-rovin- the performance of the nar:eting 

system are oftep c.%ncerned with the level of cometition in the in('ustry and 

the extent to which potential economies of s,,cn are rea]ized. Ihe perfectly 



competitive model is often used in econo-,.ics as a standard by %Phich the 

structure and performance of the market nay be compared an. evaluted. In 

a competitive market characterizeJ by large numbers of buyers an! sellers, 

low barriers to entry, and complete 1,.nowle,'--e of the nature of alternative 

choices on the -art of producers an.i consumers, there is an economically 

efficient allocation of resources. Since each firm maximizes its profits
 

by equatin- the -iven price to its marZinal cost, cometitive prices correctly
 

reflect both consumer denanI and the cost of t:-e resovces employe:L. 

In so far as the wholesale sector o2 the small scale fishery is com

petitive, its prices and marketintg nar-ins will reflect the true costs of 

prcviding its marketing services. If imperfect copcetition exists among the 

firms of the wholesale sector, the mar!:etin- margins may be higher than 

under more competitive conditions. Prices paid to the fishermen may be lower 

than the copetitive equilibrium level and prices pail to the retailers may 

be higher than the competitive level. For these reasons policy makers concerned 

with the welfare of fishermen anai consumers are interested in knowing more 

about the current level of cometition in the wholesale sector and how it 

ri-ht be improved. 

;:arketing development prorrams are also concerne. with potential 

economics of scale and the extent to which such economies are realize. in 

the industry. To the extent that unit costs are lower for larger scales of 

production, econonies of scale are said to prcvail. If economies of scale 

exist in the marketing sector and if many firms operate at levels too low 

to secure the benefit of such economies, substantial marketing cost reduc ions 

may be obtained ,!hrough a policy aimed at ircreasing the output of those 

firms currently operating at suboptimal srales. One means of ensurin- that
 

such cost reductions are passed on to the fishermen an ' consumers :ould be the 

pressure of competition.
 



A review of the literature on marketing in under-developed countries 

reveals two divergent views of t..e role -.layed by the mi-ddlemen in traditional 

marketing systems. On one side is the popular vicw that tie middleman is 

a central obstacle to development because he often exploits the producers 

and consi.iers of the products he handles. In some cases it is argund that 

there are only a few intermediates at certain mar!:ctin- levels and through 

collusive action they are able to fix prices and extract excessive profits. 

In other cases it is argued that the unnecessarily long chain of middlemen 

from producer to the consumer results in high rarieting costs. Eiddlemen are 

also accused of acquiring monopolisitc control 7.y provilin- much needed 

credit to the rroducers and forming their creditors to soil them their 

product at relatively low prices (see Rao, 1973 and Fuentes, 1976). 

Cn the other si*De of the argument ar3 those who hol. that the traditional 

mareting middleman has been unfairly malinc-: and that he usually plays a 

vital and necessary -role the the markzeting operations of the less .1eveloped 

countries. Accor-ling to this point of vjw, most attacks on marlketin

middlemen are base(! on a misunderstanding of the variety of functions they 

perform and an exaeration of their power. In genoral, fishermen and marketing 

middlencn are considered to !.avea mutually benefici , symbiotic relationship 

w4hich oijerates smaoothly in a traditional environment (e. see Pauer anl 

Yamey, 1954. Lele, 1976, and Lawson 1977). 

Desnite the different and sometimes conflicting views about the 

conduct and perFornance of narketin- middlemen in less d.evelo pcd countries, 

little rescarch has been carried out on te str-cture and performance of the 

wholesale marketing sector in less developed! countries. ,uci of the literature
 

on mar!-eting in less developed countries remains largely descriptive an.
 

barren o.,. analysis.
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The general objective of this study is to exanine the market structure 

anI performance of the Wholesale sector of the small scale fishery of Costa 

Rica. S eciically, this stuly: 

1. 	 analyzes the current market structure of tho wholesale sector of 

the small scale fishery and discusses its influence on markct 

conduct and nerforrmance, and; 

2. 	examines the level of potential economies of scale in the provision
 

of 	marheting services at thLe wholesale level. 



II. Descrintion of the !,holesale Sector
 

The wholesale sector is a larye and vital part ef an overall marketing 

system which provides for the flow of fresh fish fron small scale fishermen 

to the consuming public. The movement of fish from :roducer to consumer 

involves the marketing services of primary buyers (port wholesalers), 

truckers, an.L retailers. Tie primary buyers buy the fish from the fishermen on 

the docks and beach landing sites and perform the services of assembly and 

storage. Ttey next either sell the fish to transnorters or transport the 

fish themselves to the retail outlets in the capital city of San Jose anr 

ot'.her poiulation centers in the vicinity o2 'an Jose. The retailers then 

carry out the final marketin- stage of sellin- the fish to tho ultimate 

consumers. 

A. Primary 2uyers 

!le primary buyers provide the first lir.' in the mar.eting chain that 

carries the produce of the artisanal fishermen to the consuming public. 

They purchase the fish directly from tlhe fislermen at the port or beach sites 

around the Gulf of Nicoya. Their installations for han 'lin , and storing fish 

before it is transported on to the retailers are in general rather molest. 

Their buil.'ings are sonetimes extensions added onto private homes or small 

lear-tos. Data gathered fror interviews i. 1076 indicated that the average 

buildin" size was about 41 square meters and the average ice box an-/or 

rcrijerator cal"-city was about -eun's. 

The data fron ,'aily purchasing receipts collected fro:n the primary 

buyers betncen September 1976 an. February 1977, revealeI a total of 21 

lifferent primary buyers operating in the port of Puntarenas and in various 

outlying ln:in:s sitez aroLr:l the Gulf of Nicoya (see Figure 1). For the 

most part, these buyers are concentrated near the lanling areas of Puntarenas, 
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the principal port oF both the artisanal an.. commeicrcial fishing industries 

of Costa ,Uca. In addition to the 28 buyers originally identified in 1976, 

there are three new buyers who entered the industry since that time. 

Several types of owmership may be distin-uished amona the primary 

buyers. 24 firms are owned by individuals and six by partnerships or 

corporations. There is one fishermen cooperative (COCPEPE5) and one 

fishermen union (UIPEPES). (The union is different from the cooperative in 

that it is not regulated by the bylaws and leal safeguards of an officially 

inscribed cooperative. The union is much smaller and united to a great 

extent by family relationships.) 

One way of measuring the size of the various primary buyers is in terms 

of the anount of fish that they purchase. Due to gaps in data collection, 

there arc weeks when the purchasinZ data are missing for some Firrs. 

For this reason, the ranking of firms in terms of the total purchase amounts 

recorded for each firm is not a reliable indlicator of relative size in the 

industry. A better estk-iate of the relative differences in firm size is 

obtained by calculating the weekly average amount purchased by each firm, 

using only those weehs for which data are available. The ran':ing of the 

buyers in tcr.as of their weekly averagc purchases alonZ with the number of 

weeks recorded is given in Table 1.
 

Another index of relative size rionE t?.e )rimary buyers is the icebox 

capacity o-$ the individual firms. Table 2 lists the icebox capacity of the 

firms that lave been interviewed. As one might expect, some of the firms 

with the largest holding cacacity are among those who are the lar-est wee'kly 

purchasers of -ish; i.e., firms 1 and 9. 'lowever, the lata also indicate that 

some of thie buyers, such as firms 2 and 5, have lower than avera.e capacity 

levels and some of the smaller wee'Jy purchases,, such as firms 7 and 11, have 
larger than average holding ca~acities. This suggests that some firms are 

using their available capacities levels better than others. 
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TABLE 1
 

AVERAGE :Em:LY PUICCES (lbs.)
 
(September, 1976 to February, 1977)
 

Primary Average !'..eekly 
Buyer Purchases (lbs.) 

1 10,607 
2 19,067 
3 6,327 
4 6,253 
5 6,167 
6 5,607 
7 4,410 
8 4,490 
9 4,314 

10 3,901 
11 3,,92 
12 3,633 
13 
1 

3,371
3,211 

15 ?,644 
16 1,345 
17 1,533 
13 1,343 
1D 1,093 
20 436 
21 3)4 
22 117 
23 30 
24 208 
2. 161 
26 120 

Percentage of 

Industry Purchases 


12a 

12 

7 

7 

7 

6 

5 

5 

5 

5 

4 

4 

4 

4 
3 
2 


2 

1 

I3 

* 

*-


* 
* 

* 

27 2, 29only one weel recorder.c
 

*Less tian one peorcent.
 

Cunimulative 
Pcrcentaye 


12") 

24 

31 

30 

41 

51 

56 

61 

66 

71 

75 

7n 

83 

07 
99 

D2 

94 

96 

97 


Lamber of 
'eeks Recor'ded
 

21
 
10
 
21
 
13
 
21
 
21
 
20
 
21
 
13
 
20 
21
 
20
 
17
 
5
 

20 
21
 
5
 
20
 
14
 
3
 
7
 
6
 
17
 
3
 

15 
3 



TABLF 2
 

PRIIYRY BUYER ICEBOX CAPACITY
 

11uyer 	 Icebox Capacity (lbs.)
 

1 	 16,600
7 	 C,500
 

6 n,000 
9 A,000 

14 3,000• 
15 6,400 
4 6,000 
12 4,300 
3 4,500 
S 4,000 

11 4,00
 
*30 3,3S00
 
16 3,300 

2 5,000 
3' 3,000

*32 3,000
 
*33 1,900
 

13 1,500
 
*31 700
 

Total Capacity Recorded: 98,700 lbs.
 
Average Firm Capacity: 5,195 lbs.
 
Standard Deviation: 3,620 lbs.
 

*Nlot included in the purchasing data collected during the noriod of 
September 1976 to February 1977. 

Source! 	Personal interviews conducted by University of flholo Island and 
Deiartment of Fisheries of Costa Pdca, 173. 

Best Availc,,Io Docuen
 



. pecies JnClassification of Fish
 

A large variety of fish is purchase'd by the primary buyers operating 

in Puntarenas and other landing sitcs along the Gulf of Nicoya. Although 

not all the buyers use the same categorics of classifying the fish they 

purchase, the majorik, follow a classification w'ich combines size a;nl type 

of species. The major classifications generally ise.l on tho %w.olesalclevel 

are: large first class fish (_rimera gran,'e), snal! first class -fish (pricra 

pequena), classified fish (clasificado), small shar: (cazon), two larger 

types of shar': (posta blanca ancd posta nera), cola y agria arl chatarra. 

Table 3a presents the eight major species or classifications of finfish 

which the small scale fishermen lan.'ed in thc region of Puntarenas ,uring 

the period between Septenber 1976, ald February 1977, when -urchasing data 

were collected. The largest amount of fish purchase:' by the primary buyers 

during this period fell under the category of "Cola and Agria." Small first 

class fish was a distant second in terms of the amount purchased (see Table 3b).
 

The large and small first class fish categories brought the fishermen 

the highest ex-vessel prices per pou.d with a weighted. average price of 3.31 

colones and 2.,',0 colones, respectivcly (3.5 coloncs = U.S. "J.00). Cazon, 

Posta I1anca, Clasificarlo, an:l Cola and Agria fell in the middle price range 

of I.n.6 to 1.A colones -or -.ound. Posta :egra ha:' a weighted average price 

of .10 colones -er pound ifhile the co:mercially less attractive fish in the 

"Chatarra'; category brought a ,Jeigh: average price of .51 colones per pound. 

(see Table 4a for the ran :ing of finfish according to their weighted average 

price).
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3ecause of the relatively large .- ount "?urchase!, the mie.'lc price 

fish category of Cola and Aria :,enerate norc revenue for the fishermen than 

any 	other species or cateory of "is,, !aadcd Iturin- the survey period. Posta 

Negra and the species in the Clasificado category were the least i.lportant fish 

in terms of revenue paid out to the fishermen by the buyers (see Table lb). 

TABLE 3 

a) Species an!I Classifications of Fish Purchased by the Primary Buyers 

A. 	 Primera Cranle: corvina, robf'lo 
3. 	 Primera Pecquena: corvina, robalo, pargo, a.Tla.ia, cabrillo, :aero 
C. 	 Clasifica.'o: nacarela, berrugate 
D. 	Cazon
 
E.	 Cola , Agria: cola, arria, bagre, cu'inate, -argo
 
F. 	Posta 'lcnca: ,osta blanca, posta Yata 
C. Posta Negra
 
'!. Chatarra: jurel, liza, raya
 

.b) Ranking of Finfish by Anount Purchasc (Sept. 1;, 176 to Feb. IS, 1977) 

":eigIt Percent of Total 
32ecies (lbs.) Anount Purchasel 

I. 	 Cola y Agria 441,343 5. 
2. 	Primera Pequena ?..,1 9? 14.1. 

Ciatarra 2 i 13.2 
4. 	Cazon 2,01,I1:] 15.1 

. Primera Grandte 171,C, , 11.2 

. Posta 2lanca I13,?5 7.4 
7. 	Clasificado 4k-, 365 3.1
 
2. 	Posta iegra 7,551 .4 

http:a.Tla.ia


TABLr 4
 

a) Ranking of Finfish by UI±ghted Ex-vessel Average Price (Sent. 1, 1976 to
 
Fob. 15, 1977)
 

1. Primera Grande 

2. Primera Pequena 

3. Cazon 

4. Posta 3lanca 

S. Clasificado 

6. 	Cola y Aria 

' 7. Posta gra 
'. Chatarra 

b) Ran!:ing 	 o' Finfish in Terms of Revenue 

Species 


1. Cola y Aria 

2. Primera Pequena 

3. Primera Cranle 

4. Cazon 
. Posta ,1"aica 

6. Chatarra 
7. Clasificado 

2. Posta :!c-ra 

Revenue 


773,)74 

5 5,44' 
563,249 

374,54 

164,626 

12 L,557 
69,013 
7.406 


3.31
 
2.69
 
l.,6 
1.44
 
1.43
 
1.40
 
.93
 
.61
 

to Fishernen 

Percent of 	Total Revenue
 

2!.7
 
22.1
 
21.1
 
13.9 
6.1
 
4.3 
2.6
 

. 
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III. ;rket Structure oji the f'.lolesale Sector 

Eiconomic theory and empirical studies suggest at least four critical 

structural variables that influence the level of connetition and 2erformance 

in a market. These structural characteristics are: the concentration of
 

buyers and sellers, barriers to entry, product differentiation and vertical
 

inte-ration.
 

A. Concentration
 

;:arkct concentration is defired as the number and size distribution of 

sellers and buyers in the market. noth theory and emirical evidence sugest 

that the level of concentration within an industry affects the interdependence 

of action amon- firms. Mhe -rcater the de-ree of concentration, tne Zreatcr 
the east of oligopolistic (oli-o.is-rstic) coordination ,n. the consequent 

:mar'ket perfornance which approaches that of the Lmonooly (monopsony) sit

uation. 

Concentration indexes have thus come to serve as proxies for market 

rowyer, the extent to t~ich individual firns are able to exert some influence 

over market prices. Available data on the number of buyers and the quantities 

o_' fish they purchase from the fishermen allow for a measurement of concentration 

on the buyers' side of the mark:et. 'igh concentration among the buyers would 

be an indication of oligoposony. 

Since most of,.the fresh fin fish sold to fish retailers in San Jose passes 

through the hands &f the primary buyers of the Gulf, the level of concentration 

on the buyers' sile of the market nrotably also ind!icates the level of 

concentration on the sellers' sile. 
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Indexes of concentration: Concentration ratios and curves are frequently 

used as partial indicators of the level of concentration that exists in the 

relevant market. A market concentration ratio is defined as the total 

industry sales or purchases accounted for by the largest few firms, ranked in 

order of market shares. Partial indexes of concentration typically report 

the percent of industry sales or 'urchases held by a portion of the firms in 

the market (for example, the 4,8,12 and ^0 largest firms in the market). 

Stmmary indexes, on the other hand, include all the firms in the mar-et. 

The narket concentration ratios for the primary buyers were calculated 

by measuring the percentage of the inrdustry's average weekly amount purchased 

which is accounted for by each firm. That is: 

arket Share Ratio of Pirm 1 .Average 'leekly Purchase1 of Firm 1
 

Average '.'ceekly Purchase Amount of Industry
 

Table 5 presents the concentration ratios for the largest 4,3,12 an.d 

16 firms, aere the relevant geographical mar,et is defined as including the 

region of the Gulf of Nicoya and the relevant narket product is fresh fin 

fish. The largest four buyers purchased 30 percent o2 the industry's average 

weehly purchases, while the largest eight, twelve, and sixteen accounted for 

62, 30, and 92 percent, respectively, o:? the industry's average purchases. 

TABLE 5 

COliCE.T, ATIO1n PATIOS FOR I.1E 
FOUR, EICI-T, T.ELVE, AND SIXTEE'.] LARGEST UYERS* 

Largest Four rimms: .31
 
Larest Eight Firms: .616 
Largest Twelve Firms: .79C
 
Largest Sixtcn Firms: .927 

*Based on purchasing data collected during the period September, 1975 to Feb

ruary, 1977. 

Ipurchase size was measured in terns of wei-ht. Similar results were obtained 
when size was measured in terms of revenue.
 



.1hile the concentration ratios apply to only a portion of all the firms 

in the industry, the Lorenz curve presents a summary indicator of concentration 

for the total industry. It indicates the disparity beteen the cum:.ulative 

rercentage of total purchases and the cumulative percentage of total firms in 

the industry. The Lorenz curve in Figure 2 indicates that 50 percent of the 

industry accounts for more than 89 percent of the total 1,urchases. ;oth the 

concentration ratios and the Lorenz curve indicate that a rather lar-e 

percentage of the fish purchases are made by a relatively small number of 

buyers. 

hen the relevant market is defined in terms of each specific category 

of fish, the results are quite similar. Table 6 indicates that the largest
 

TABLE 6
 

COIICEITRATION PATIOS FO-, FOUR, EICIT, T!1.LVE, AND 
SIXTEEN LICEST PRIIAPJAY MPYEI, PY SPEGIES 

(September, 1976 to February, 1977) 

Largest:
 

Species 
_. _Firns 

Four Eight 
rir,.s 

Twelve 
Firs 

Sixteen 
Fiirms 

Primera Grande 43.5 73.2 07.5 96.3 

Primera Pequena 
Clasificado 

42.7 
53.0 

63.! 37.15 
D4.295.1 

96.4 
99.6 

Cazon 56. '5.5 95.9 9.3 
Cola & Agria 
Posta Blanca 

36.1 
00.5 

63.64., 
92.3 96.1 

93.3 
99.8 

Posta Negra 30.4 95.1 99.4 100.0 

Chatarra 41.0 67.3 33.3 93.1 

four buyers purchase from 36 to 30 percent of each category of fish. Con

centration at the eight firm level ranges fro. 03 to 95 percent of total 

purchases. In every category of fish, a relatively small percentage o1 the 

buyers acccuit for a large percentage of total purchases. The greatest
 

concentration occurs in the riarket categories of Posta Blanca and Posta NIegra
 

and the least concentration in the market categories of Cola and Agria an!l
 

Chatarra.
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In order to evaluate the level of competition reflected in the con

centration ratios of the primary buyers, it is useful to recall the general
 

conclusions of economic theory and empirical studies. Oligopoly theory mid
 

most empirical studies predict a positive effect of concentration on prices
 

and nrice-cost margins. There is,however, some disagreement about how much
 

buyer concentration is necessary before non-competitive influences become
 

sufficient to affect the conduct and performance. Teorists such as Chamberlin
 

and nain point to some critical level of concentration, w-hile others, ikeo
 

Cournot and Stiler, su-gest that margins rise at an increasing rate with 

concentration. In general, the theory states that as the number of buyers
 

g-rows sialler there is -reater opportunity for indirect or direct collusive
 

behavior. 

Emirical studies in the field of industrial organization suggest certain 

levels of concentration at which noncompetitive behavior begins an certain 

industries. lain (1951) and Fann (1966) conclude that "a critical level" of 

concrntration occurs roughly when 70 percent or more of the market is 

controlled by the eight largest firms. Plhoades (1973) finds a critical level 

of concentration where the larest four firms control 30 percent of the market. 

"aysen and Turner (1955) propose that substantial oligopoly exists when the 

top ei-ht firis handle 50 percent of the industry's sales and the lar-est 

20 firms at least 75 percent. 

!ihen the relevant market is considered to be the marhet for fresh fin 

fish in the Gulf of Nicoya region, the four firm bu,"er concentration level 

meets the criteria of ilain, .ann, and Rhoades, but concentration at the eight 

firm level falls slightly below their criteria for a critical level of cor

centration. In terms of the I'aysen-Turner criteria, there exists a critical 

level of concentration at both the eight and twenty firm levels. 
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11hen the relevant market is considered in terms of the different cate

gories of fish, the top four firms in each category are above the 30 percent 

concentration level. At the eight firm level, concentration is above 70 

percent in 5 out of the 0 market categories. In every market category, the 

concentration at the eight and twenty firm level is well above the critical 

levels of concentration suggested by Kaysen and Turner. 

The concentration levels suggest the existence of oligopsony power

market power on the buyers' side - when the relevant market is defined as one 

-eneral market for fin fish and also when it is defined according to the 

different categories of fish. If it is assumed that most of the fish sold to
 

the retailers in San Jose passes through the hands of these primary buyers of 

the Culf of2 ,1icoya, their market power on the buyers' side also reflects their 

mari-et power on the sellers' side as well. 

Some caution should be used in attempting to draw conclusions from the 

concentration indlicators of the primary buyers. The period during which 

this data were gathered was relatively short - only about five months. It 

is too short a period to attempt to draw anything more than some general, 

tentative conclusions. Nevertheless, the relatively high level of concentration
 

at the primary buyer level is at least a preliminary indication of marhet 

conditions which provide the opportunity for imperfect competition. 

Concentration trends: At present, data concerning possible trends in
 

In 1971, Tilic and Artavia reported
the level of concentration are limited. 


that there were eight primary buyers operating in Puntarenas. Field studies 

carried out during the sumier of 1976 revealec that the number of buyers in 

firmsPuntarenas had risen to 15. Since that time at least three small 


(Firs 13, 20 and 27) have gonc out of business and! one large firm UFirm 6)
 

has been bought out by another large buyer (Firm 5). In 1977, two s-all firms
 

(Firms 30 and 34) entered the industry.
 



The three small firms who went out o business in the last two years 

represented less than 1 percent of the industry purchases during the 5 month 

survey period. The firm which was bought out (Firm. 6), on the other hand, was 

the sixth largest buyer during that period with about 6 percent of the total 

purchases. Its takeover by Firm ', the fifth largest buyer with 6.7 percent 

of the total purchases, indicates a significant increase in th3 concentration 

among the largest buyers since 1976. 

B. Barriers to Entry
 

rhe extent to i-hich monopoly or monopsony conditions are allowed to 

persist in the long run depentls on the height of the barriers to entry. The 

static theories of competition an?. monopoly enh'iasizc that the existing firms 

will be able to persistently earn pure profits only if the entry of new firms 

is somehow bloched. So-ie indication of potential barriers to entry existing 

at the primary buyer stage may be revealed by examining the amount of capital
 

investment needed to enter the industry, the conditions of supply, and the 

entry and exit patterns observed in recent years. 

Interview Jata collected in 1976 and 197^ indicate that some of the major 

capital investment items of the primary buyer include a small building, icebox 

Vnor freezer facilities, and scales. The builings otmed or rented by the 

buyers are often quite modest, sometimes merely a snall extension built onto a 

private home or a small wooden shed. The market -rice for such buildings 

ranges from 6,000 to 50,000 Colones (3.5 Colones = U.S. $1.90). Five of the 

15 buyers interviewed rented the building in which they wore'. Their rent 

ranged from 200 to 3,700 Colones per month. Prom '.00 to 14,000 Colones were 
spent on irefrigeration
,quipnt and from 600 to 1,500 Colones on scales.
 

Estimated total capital investments of the firms interviewed ranged from 

2,000 to 37,000 Colones with the average investment at about 14,000 Colones. 
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Interview data indicate that the required investment capital needed to 

enter the industry is even higher than the figures quoted above because the 

:.-.ajority of buyers also provide loans and advances to the fishermen. Sole
 

bu) Brs in the outlying areas also sell fuel and trip provisions to the fisher

men. Since the majority of the buyers provide one or more of these services, 

it is fair to assume that a new firm cntering the industry would be required 

to provide some of these same services if it were to compete successfully with 

the other buyers. At present, there are no data concerning the amotmt of extra 

capital needed to provide tLese services. 

Muiother factor which may add to the investment capital necessary to enter 

the industry is the fluctuation in the amount of fish supplied from v.ee! to 

week. Data on fish landings indicate that there are weeks when many buyers 

have very little fish to buy and sell, with the result that their revenues are
 

very low during some periods. The cyclic conditions of fish supply may thus
 

require buyers to Lave sufficient operating capital to be able to "ride out"
 

periods of low supplies and low revenues.
 

One final factor may raise the amount of capital investment necessary for
 

entry into the industry is the possible requireent of vertical integration in
 

order to compete successfully as a primary buyer. If vertical integration is
 

necessary to entry, the capital investment required must also include the in

vestment needed to operate at the other stagc(s) as well. The increase i1.the
 

investment needed for entry may be a significant barrier to potential entrarts.
 

In summary, a variety of factors includin- extra credit and su,ply services
 

cyclical supply conditions, and vertical integration may ma!.e the capital in

vestment necsssary for entry at the primary buyer stage sufficiently high so
 

as to constitute a significant barrier to entry.
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C. 	Product Differentiation
 

Product differentiation refers to those real or perceived qualities
 

of the market services of the buyers which differentiate thenm from their 

competitors. The important sources of mar!:et service differentiation anong 

the buyers, alluded to above, are the geographical differences and the provis on 

of extra, ancillary services. By being conveniently located to fishermen, some 

buyers may be able to build up a specific clientele wiho view their marketing 

services to be significantly different from those buyers .eho are located 

farther away. In a similar fashion, buyers who provide loans and supplies to 

fishermen differentiate their services from those buyers who so not provide 

such services. These aspects of product differentiation are important structural 

variables in so far as they permit somie buyers to raise prices above the 

general marlet level without losing their customezs something that would be 

impossible if the services of all the buyers are exactly the same. 

Neither theory nor the currently available data perit any definite 

predictions about the difference in market price that results from prodluct or 

service differentiation a.long the buyers. In general, however, it may be
 

stated that the greater the amotmt of seivice cifferentiation amon- buyers the 

greater is the opportunity for buyers to exert influence over the prices 

they pay. 

D. 	Vertical Integration
 

The last major structural characteristic to be considered is vertical
 

integration within the marketing systen of the small scale fishery. Vertical 

integration of primary buyers with other inarh:eting stages by means of ownership 

or informal a reezent s is quite prevalent. Table 7 illustrates the ext.ent of 

ownership integration at various states of the nar!:eting system. About 60 

percent of the primary buyers are identified as integrated backwards to the 
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TABLE 7 

O!VNERSHIP INTEGflATIOM OF ARETING STAGES 

Integrated Stages: 

Firms: 5, 15, 3, 

Integrated Stages: 

Firms: 6, 12, 16, 
121 32, 39 

Integrated Stages: 

[Fishing Vessel 

Fishing Vessel 

isngVssel 

- Primary Buyer - Transport 

- Primary "uyer  Transpo-t 

- Primary Buye 

- ietail1 

Firms: 1 

Integrated Stages: 

Firms: 4, 7, 10, 
30 

[Fishing Vessel - Primary Buyer 

Integrated Stages: 

Firms: 8, 13, 14 
Integrated Stages: 

]Primary Buyer - Transport 

Primary uer-Transprt 

- Retai! 

Firms: 2, 3, 11, 
17 



TA2LE3 2 

FIS"ING VESSEL 	 AND P ,IL-OYBUY!, INTEGPATIUN 

Cxreisi-'. 	 Union Coop Informal Agreement1 

1 1 La.-c', 	 15 Launches Primary buyer agrees to buy fish from 
7 3oats 	 fishermen v-,hen there is an abundance. 

Fishermen agree to sell fish to prinary 
buyer when there is scarcity. 

2 15 Launches buyer provides financial assistnce 
for ice anJ repairs to fishermen. 
FrienCshi- bon.. 

3 Launcl'es Primary buyer pays a !good price." 
1 
 Poats Long-time relationship between
 

prinar;r buyer and fishermen.
 
A Launc'_,es 
 11 Launches Snail loans, repairs, ailvice of main

tenance and repair o-' motors. Location 
of primary buyer in !.arrio El Carrien 
is convenient for the fishermen. 

S 2 Launches 20 Launches Primary buyer nays ;'good price ' " 
S Boats to fishernen.
 

44 Lamches 1 !oat 	 Lon-tine relationship. 

7 	 4 7oats 

----------------- as------------------------------------- ----------------------------------
12 Launches 	 luer sells ice and foo:I to fishermen 

and provi_ es loans for repairs an3 
tri exenses. Long-time relationshin. 

3!toats 	 !.ritten Contract.
 



----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

TA2LE 3 continued 

Primar- Cwnershi U-1 ion Coop Informal :'rce:.wnt1 
)u)yer -

10 1 Boat 

11 1 noat 5 Launches Primary buyer sells food, fuel, ice and 
other tri-_su, ies to thc fishermen. 

12 1. Boats 

13 15 Launches luyer sunlies ice an,' fuel to fishermen 

and tahes responsibility for the bank loans. 

14 3 ')oats Long-tine relationshin. 

IS I Laui.c' 5 Launches Buyer brings ice and fuel to 1'ispcra and 
len-'s no-ey to fishermen for trip expenses. 
Loans are later deductc;' when fis- is sold. 

1 noat 5 Launches Primary buyer provides lo.ns for fisher
2 Boats men un.ler the condition they sell to him. 

Friendshin bond. 
Bcoats rPyer provides the use of his whar 7or 

fishernc-n. Long-tine relationship. 

3 1 Boat Nlo Data 

19 No Cata No Eata 

I Launch S Boats 

31 1 Launch 
I L-aun-ch 

2 Boats 

32 1 Boat 10 Boats 
I Launch

2 .oats
 
----------------------------------------------- !----------------------------........ ....
--= I LaunCI
------------ ---------- -------- 2----------------------------------------------------

eTotal 25 12 183 l62
 

All of the contract arran.eLrnts appear to be informal, verbal ajr2c2::cn except for Firm #9 which has 
a written contractural agreei:ent with eight boats. 



surnly staae by noan.; of vessel owrersl:ip. '!early 70 percent of? the buyers 

are integrate! :oriiar' at the trcns-lort sta-e '.' , rou-'i the nersid 7 one 

or two trucks. Three buyers are conlctely integrated from the sinly 

sta-c to the retail stage. 

Vertical integration o4 mar :eting stages is further extende, .! by means of 

informal areernents betwon various marcot4n- stages. Table ? ,lescribes the 

nature of tliese agreements between buyers an" fishcrmen as well as the nuwber 

o-f vessels inc]u-!eI in such arran'oncnts. in nost cases, the arrangements arc 

base!! on ion ter. ricn:.shib. loan a:n,! su' - ly sorvi,:as, an'. a-recnents to buy 

fish durin-g neriods ifwLen the mar]kct is tht -i-h. The"utteddata in Table 

in:vicate that therc are about r7 ishing vessels integrate. with buyers throug'. 

nrivate ownershin or throu-§. nernbc-s'i in t' e fisher.en's coo.erative and 

wuion. Aout MO vessels are listel as having infor-nal contractual arrangements 

it' buyers.
 

Interview !ata Zathered from buyers allows -Fra rough estimation oC 

the -ercentage o:2' wce.ly purchases supplieO by means of ownerhsip integration 

an.! informal con :acts at the su:)nl1y level. Table ' 'resents the esti"mat"e 

rerccnt an! anount of the average .eekly purchases su-:.lie0 t",rou-h the firms' 

otwn vessels anl/or through in.-'ornal a-reenents. About YS percent o' the 

industry's avera-.' weekly su--.ly Of fish con7es _ro,. vessels hich are owned by 

the buyers. ".ic remainin,-,, 7S nercent cones frori other vessels -ich, for the 

most "art, have informal a-reenents with tlie buyers. 

Te -ayment incentive for a rriynary buyer to integrate with the ',-.rvesting 

level - either throug!h oraership, or inforna]. ayreenents - is to assure a minimur 

sup l.y !urin- those perio:'s when _ish lan,.'in-s were relatively lov. Anon- the 

nrinar,- incentives for the fishermen to integrate at the buyer 13vel is to 

obtain a :;uarantee:l outlet for their fish durin- -eries i.hen landings were 
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TABLE 9 

A!OUT OF FISH SUPPLIED T-MOUG! O'NERSHlIP INTEGRATION 

A11 INFOTIAL AGREE.ENTS
 

Buyer Average "'!eekly Estimated Amount Estimated Amount 
Code # Purchase From Own Throuqh Informal 

(lbs.) Vessel A7- - -ts 
Percent Weight Percent Weight 

1 103607 3 318 97 1022k"9
 
6,387 0 0 100 6 "7
 

3 6,167 0 0 100 C,167
 
4 5,607 81.2 4;553 13.8 1,054


10,067 13.3 1.39 16.2 3,67 

6 4,410 32.6 ,543 17.4 767 
7 4,400 100 4,40r) 0 0 
3 3,892 0 9 10n 3,892 
9 6)253 0 0 100 6,253 

10 3,901 33.3 1 2?T) 66.7 2,602 
11 3,633 16.7 607 83.3 3,026 
12 4,314 100 4,314 0 0 
13 3,371 0 0 100 3,371 
14 2,644 0 0 100 2,(-44 
is 1,345 16.7 30^ 83.3 1,537 
16 1,343 12.5 168 87.5 1,17S 
17 3,211 1 3,2110 100 

15 1,098 100 1,093 0 0
 
19 1,583 -- -- --


20 309 ........
 
21 161 ........
 
22 354 ........
 
23 319 ........
 
24 436 ........
 
26 20[ --......
 

27 129 ........
 

Total
 

Approximately 25' of w:eekly pirchase from oim vessel and 75% through informal
 
contracts.
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very high. In some cases, integration ,.ith the buyers by means of informal 

contracts is a means by which fi shernen coull avail themselves of credit and 

supply services provided by the buyers. 

Studies of vertical integration in agricultural markets suggest several 

negative effects which may result when a large part of the market becomes 

vertically integrated. The formal and informal integration or the supply 

stage by buyers has the effect of "thinning out" the market alternatives for 

those fishermen who are not integrated. ilith the majority of the buyers in 

some .:iy integrated at the supply level, non-integrated fishermen may find that 

there are few available buyers for their fish, especially during times of 

large fish landings. 

In a similar fashion, the integration of the buyer and trans~ort stajes
 

thins out the market for the independent truckers. If most of the buyers 

have their own trucks and/or contractual arrargemnts, the independent trucker 

may find it difficult to buy enough fish to justify travel expenses. The 

de,rease of the number of truckers transporting fish nay in turn limit the 

alternative sources of supply for the retailers. As the major share of the 

wholesale market is handled by a highly concentrated number of buyers who ow-m 

their own. trucks the retailers are faced with fewer alternative sources of supply 

than if there were a large number of non-integrated truckers. 

Me large amount of vertical integration may also serve to protect the 

high level of concentration at the buyer stage from the competition of potential 

entrants into the industry by raising the capital requirements for entry. For 

example, it was noted earlier that about 79 percent of the primary buyers are 

integrated at the transport level. 'The average caital investment at the 

transport level (estimatedl from the interviews of 23 trnclers) is about 64,0V' 

Colones. If in order to compete successfully at the primary buyer level, it is
 

necessary to integrate with the transport level, the average capital investment
 

needed to enter the industry rises from 14000 to 7U,000 Colones.
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E. Oligopsony Power
 

The brie-f analysis of the structural variables of the small scale fishery 

suggest the existence of oligopsonistic market con.litions. Oligopsony power 

is indicate a by the relatively small number of buyers handling a large per

ce3ntage of the fish purchased frou the small scale fishermen of the Gulf of 

Nicoya. In some of the more isolated, outlying areas of the Gulf where only 

a few buyers operate, the de-ree of apparent oli-opso.y power is even greater. 

Several factors appear to facilitate the existence of oligopsony power in
 

the market of the small scale fishery. As in,.icate ' in the interviews of the 

primary buyers (Table 1), the provision oL loans to the fishermen by the buyers 

is quite common. "le terns o" such loans often require the fishermen to sell 

their fish to their creditors. Thle provision of loans also encourages fishermen 

to continue to sell their fish to particular buyers because the terms of future
 

credit arrangements are likely to become more favorable if the relationship
 

bet-ween buyer an:l fisherman has been maintained for a long period of time. 

Vie extensive integration of the primary buyer and transport levels reduces 

the possible market outlets available to the non-integrated fishermen and thus 

strengthens the bar-aining position of the buyers. Furthermore, if vertical 

integration is necessary for successful coivpetition at the primary buyer level, 

the necessary capital investment for such an integrated enterprise may be 

sufficiently high to present ,-n effective barrier to iotential entrants in the 

industry. 

,,icroeconomic theory su:3-ests that a relatively inelastic supply function 

in the fishery would make notential oligopsony gains on a per unit basis 

greater than they would be with a more elastic supply sche-ule (!'.harton, 1962, 

p. 39). Although data are not currently available on the elasticity of supply
 

for the small scale fishery of Costa Rica, there are, however, several factors
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typical of small scale producers in less jeveloned countries which may cause 

one to suspect a relatively inelastic supply function in the short run. !ost 

of the fishermen are specialized producers who have no other alternative income

earning possibilities besides fishing. For the most part, they live close to 

the subsistence level and cannot afford to reduce their fishing effort in 

response to doimrward prices. 7urthermore, the rapid deterioration of fish 

once lande.i, prevents the fishermen from withholding their fish from the market 

until prices are more favorable. !.,on -rices rise, the limited range of their 

fishing vessels and gear limits the extent to wihich the fishermen can increase 

their fish~ng effort. 

Since much of the fish supply for Can Jose comes from the Gulf of ,Nicoya, 

the power of the i-rinary buyers on the buyers' side of the market may also 

indicate a corresponding power on the sellers' sile. Those primary buyers who 

account for the largest share of purchases at the ex-vessel level may well account 

for a lar-e share off the fish which is solO to the retailers of San Jose. The 

greater the inelasticity of the wholesale demand for fish, the greater would
 

be the ner unit oligopoly gains.
 

To the extent that significant oligopsony powier exists at the primary 

buyer level, the price paid to the fishermen may be less than it would be under 

more competitive conditions. To the extent that the buyers also have oligopoly 

power, their selling price to the retailer may be higher than at the competitive 

mar!et equilibrium. The nari:et power to push prices Oou.m at the ex-vessel level 

and pvsh prices up at the wholesale level u.ould result in wholesale marheting 

margins which were higher than they .ould be under more competitive conditions. 
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IV. Market Pernormance o:? the ".olesalc lector 

The preceding section describes the marketing system of the small scale 

fishery and examines some of the major structural characteristics which affect 

its conduct and perfornance. In order to estimate the possible impact of such 

structural characteristics on market performance, this section investigates 

ex-vessel price differentials, the level of wholesale marketing margins and 

their cost components, and the extent to which potential economies of scale 

are utilized. 

A. Ex-Vessel Prices
 

Data on ex-vessel prices dluring the period September 1976 - February 1977 

allow for a co.n'arison of7 prices paid by the ,.'iffere-It buyers located in the 

Port of Puntarenas. If fishermen search for the best price for their fish, 

one expects prices pai.l at the ex-vessel level to be relatively similar from 

buyer to buyer, other things equal. Table 10 presents the prices paid by the 

different buyers in Puntarenas for the species of Corvina Grande, Cazon, 

and Chatarra. The data suggest that the monthly nrices for these three cate

gories of fish are often significatntly different among the buyers. Of the 

three categories of fish, the prices for Corvina Crwnc varied the most among 

the buyers. 

Such price differentials may be explained in part by the credit and supply 

services -rovided by the buyers. For example, some fishermen may continue to 

sell their fish to a 7,articular buyer even though his prices are lower because 

of some agreement based on the provision of crelit or other services. 4ore 

investigation is needed before any conclusion can be made about the causes of 

the observed price differentials. Nevertheless, the data in,'icate that the 

decision of fishermen to sell o one buyer rather than another is based on 

factors other than strictly price considerations. 



TA3LE 10
 

!?X-'VrSSL prICES PAID BY T:'r RUYEPS CF PbNTAflJAS FOR rT! SPECIES OF 
COVINA GRANDE COL, ,: AGfIA, AJID C'1ATAPRA 

(Sept. 1974-Feb. 1^77) 
Fi. '-cies, Cirvin- Crar.?e Species: Cola & Agria Species: Chatarra 

CoeI-3 .e0ft. Cct. ,ov. Dec. Jan. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jar.. Se.t. Oct. Mov. Dec. Jar. 

15 5 .5 1.34 1.3 1.20 1.47 1.29 C, .60 .59 .66 .33 

S -.i 31.23 7.54 .. .. 1.34 1.46 1.53 -- -- .7 .75 .70 .770 -

2 2.e3 ").7c -- -- 1.34 1.41 1.46 1.53 1.6D .69 .60 .69 .63 .30 

3..50 1.25 -- 2.0 1.94 1.72 .60 -- .50 .76 .65 

77 2.4 .75 2.3 .09 5.95 1.59 1.513 1.50 1.S0 1.50 .41 .40 .39 .45 .41 

-. i 3.2. . 3.72 .14 1.17 -- 1.60 1.92 -- .,1 .60 .60, .60 .60 
2. . ?.- .. . 1.27 1.40 -- -- .6) .51 .69 .6. .'0 

V. .. .. .. .. ..-- 1.21 --.... .92 .70 .63 .3- .70 

1-- .03 .. .. .. 1.7) 1.40) ...... .70 .70 .70 .. .. 

2.75 .. 2.10 _.47 3.,, 1.35 1.42 1.04 1.62 I.52 .65 .53 .62 .64
 
C. T (. 7) (.717) (.r3) (.41) (.2f) (.15) (.06) (.22) (.21) (.15) (.13) (.10) (.09) (.09) (.13) 

Best Available Document
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Table 11 lists the average ex-vessel prices for 'irms in Puntarenas Pnd 

in the outlying areas of tie Gulf. For all classes liste.l, the average 

prices offered in Puntarenas are higher than in the outlying areas. H'owever, 

this difference is statistically Jifferent for lower class fish only (the t 

statistics for the null hypothesis that the average prices are equal are given 

in parentheses). The altded costs involved in transrorting the fish from the 

outlying areas could account for this difference in prices. The lack of a 

significant difference for first class fish coull be a result of the higher 

quality of the first class fish landed in the outlying areas. A great pro

portion of the landings in the outlying areas are first and second class fish
 

caught with hand lines, while in Puntarenas the majority of fish landed are 

caught with gill nets. An" it is well known that gill nets yield lower 

quality fish: after entrapment by the net the fish can remain dead in the 

warm water up to six hours, gills can be torn an,! scales ripped off. These 

quality differences should be more imnortant for the value of higher class 

fish than lower class fish. Tlerefore, we observe the higher quality of the 

fish in the outlying areas almost off-setting the added transportation costs, 

while for lower class fish the prices are significantly reduce by the added 

transportation costs. 
3. r arketing largins 

Me _ifference betw:een the ,-.ount consumers pay SFor the f inal nroduct an,! 

the amount nroducers receive is generally referred to as the mar!:eting margin. 

The ex-vessel/retail margin i.s the difference between the price paid by the con

suner and the dockside value of an equivalent weight of the product. !ithin 

this margin are included the payments received by the various marketin- agents 

that perform services in moving fish from fishermen to consumers. Such services 

include assembly, storage, transport an. retailing. In the small scals fishery 
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TABLE 11
 

EX-VESSEL PRICES PAID BY TIE PRI&'ArY nUYEPS Im PUNTAP NAS AND
 
IN TIM CUTLYI-!G AREAS OF THE GULP OF ICOYA
 

(Sept. 1976-Feb. 1977)
 

eighted Average Ex-Vessel Prices (colones per pound) 
Firn Primera Primera Clasi- Cola , Posta Posta Ca-


Grandc Peguena ficado Agria Blanca Negra terra
 

-------------------------------- Pwutarenas -----------------------------

1 3.47 2.63 1.25 1.19 1.59 1.25 .55 .6.3
 
"
1 3.30 2.61 1.53 1.34 1.45 1. 85 .61 

3 3.39 2.511 1.49 1.1 1.45 1.52 1.24 .66
 
4 3.07 2.19 1.34 1.59 1.39 1.110 1.09 .56
 
5 3.13 2.53 1.51 1.32 1.39 1.43 1.1" .74
 
6 3.49 2.82 1.54 1.u 1.53 1.06 .791 .60
 
7 3.24 2.26 1.63 1.!7 ..--	 .59 
3 3.01 1.74 1.61 1.92 1.66 1.53 1.0i .70 

3.30 2.73 1.63 1.79 1.39 1.11 1.30 .67 
I0 3.23 2.21 1.50 1.93 1.52 1.45 90 75 
11 2.,15 2.14 1.57 1.61 1.41 1.22 .40 .39 

Average 3.28 2.52 1.51 1.76 1.4.3 1.31 .92 .63
 

------------------------- Outlying Areas of the Gulf ---------------------

1 3.20 2.40 1., 1.43 1.19 .97 -- .50 

2 3.40 2.42 1.30 	 -- -- .6 .60 .57 

3 2.72 2.2S 1.21 	 .84 1.2. -- .49 

4 	 3.26 2.29 -- -- 1.25 .59 -- .50 

.,0 1. 0 ......5 3.00 2.53 1.25 


Avera-e 3.12 2.40 1.21 1.02 1.29 .!1 .60 .5?
 

- (2.16)t-values (1.1) (.75) (4.52) (5.34) (2.92) (4.33) 


d.f. 14 14 13 12 12 l1 - 13
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of Costa fica,th.- ox-vessel/retail margin is made up of individual margins at
 

the primary buyer, transport, and retail levels oL' the market. Tlhe difference 

between the ex-vessel price an. the primary buyer's price is the primary buyer's 

margin. The ifference between the primary buyer's nrice and the transporter's 

price is the transporter's margin. Finally, the retailer's margin is the 

difference between the transporter's price and the retailer's price. 

Out of their resnective marketing margins, the primary buyers, transport 

wholesalers, and retailers pay for the labor, equipment, capital, etc., employd 

in carrying out their marhet functions. These mar':eting costs also include 

payments for mana-ement, enterprise, an:! ris!:. Under competitive conditions, 

the net return on investment receive(! by each intermediary is not larger than 

that needed to keep him in that particular line of business. If residual profits 

were larger, other firms woul2 be attracted into the inlustry anJ profits 

would be reduced. If, however, oligopsony or other forms of imperfect 

copetition exist in the maret, the middlemen may be in a position to obtain 

-a larger mar-in than woul be possible if the number of buyers were greater 

and the competition sharper.
 

Table 12 presents the weighted average wcelly prices during the five

wee! period for six major cateories of fish: Corvina Grande, Primora Pequena, 

Corvina Pequena, Clasificac'o, Corvina Agria, an:. Chatarra. Table 13 presents 

the monthly average prices *uring the six-.m-nth period! for the sane species. 

The wholesale prices liste(d in Tables 12 an-' ' are the prices received 

by the transport wholesaler from the retailer. Thus, the margin between the 

ex-vessel price and the transporter's price represents the wholesale margin 

the margin received by the primary buyer and the transporter stages combined. 

The price data currently available 4o not allow for separating out the margin 

accruing to the primary buyer or the transport mareting stage alone. 
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Tle graphical presentation of the weehly and monthly prices of several
 

important categories o2F fish in Figures 3 and 4 indicates that ex-vesscl prices
 

remain relatively stable while wholesale and retail prices fluctuate rather
 

sharply from period to period for all categories excent Chatarra.
 

Harketing margins may be computed in both absolute cash terms and as 

percentalges of retail prices. Tables 14 and 15 show the average cash margins 

for the different categories of fish. For most categories, the per pound 

retail margin ishigher than the wholesale margin. Penn (1974, p. 14) 

suggests several possible reasons for retail margins being higher than 

wholesale margins: 1) fish are usually sold by retailers in quantities of£ 

less than 10 pounds in each transaction hile they are solI by hunoreds of 

pounds in each transaction at the wholesale level: 2) higher onerating and 

overhead costs are usually present at the retail level, and 3) the greatest
 

spoilage and shrinkage losses are often assumed by the retailer.
 

Des-ite the fluctuations of cash wlholesale mar-ins for individual 

categories of fish, the overall weighted average nargin per pound of fish 

handled showed little variation during the six-month period (January through 

June, 1277). Over this period the weighted average price was .92 colones per
 

pound with a standard deviation of .10 colones (Table 16). The rather steady 

wholesale margin for fish is explained by the fact that the reductions in margins 

for certain categories of fish were offset by increases in the marketing margins 

of other species. 



TABLE 12
 

AVERAGE WEEIKLY RhTAIL, ,,0LEAL, MID T,X-VnSL PRICES
 
(per poun-.) 

(Sept. 5-Oct. 10, 1976) 

Species !:eek 1 t'!eek 2 !Ieek 3 Tleek 4 'Ieek 5 

Corvina Granle 

Retail 
'o3lesale 

4.89 
3.74 

4.05 
3.73 

4.21 
3.51 

--
--

r.0 
4.14 

Ex-Vessel 2.79 2.87 3.17 3.01 3.17 

Prinera Peguena 

Retail 
holesa] e 

3.35 
3.24 

3.3C 
2.96 

4.34 
2.85 

--
--

4.16 
3.20 

Ex-Vesscl 2.55 2.44 2.68 2.59 2.59 

Corvina Pequena 

Retail 4.47 4.76 4.69 5.01 4.76 

!Iiolesalc 2.46 2.50 3.00 3.51 2.20 

Ex-Vessel 2.2, 2.36 2.32 2.49 1.60 

Clasificado 

Retail 3.75 3.44 3.25 -- 4.76 

Miolesale 2.04 2.15 2.31 -- 2.20 
Ex-Vessl 1.1 1 .53 1.55 1.19 1. 61 

Corvina Agria 

.retail 4.51 3.76 3.71 -- 0.34 

!.iolesalc I.9o 2.13 2.24 -- 2. 30 

Ex-Vcsscl -- -- -- -- --

Chatarra 

Retai 1 1.06 1.7,?, 1.99 1.75 2.n3 

!,holosale 1.14 1.1, 1.23 1.25 1.13 

Ex-Vessel .60, .6f .71 .66 .66 
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TABLE 13
 

AVERAGE r:OT.MLY PETAIL, I!) EX-VESEL PICES
t'TOJALE, 


(colones per -ound) 
(January-Juno, 1^977) 

Species Jan. Feb. 1"arch April Ihay June 

Corvina Crandle 

Retall 5.03 4.48 6.14 5.03 5.74 4..4 

Mholesale 5.22 4.75 5.11 4.5 4.02 3.99 

Ex-Vessel 3.35 3.74 4.00 3..30 2.013 2.74 

Primera _Peuena 

Retail -- 5.34 5.00 -- 4.60 4.33 

'Tolesale -- 4.30 4.13 4.33 3.20 3.24 

Ex-Vessel 2.90 2.94 2.98 2.39 2.21 2.10 

Corvina Pequena 

Retail 5.13 3.64 5.45 4.09 5.00 4.77 

Wholesale 3.92 2.64 3.5C 3.23 3.66 4.20 

Ex-Vessel 2.01 2.26 2.9', 2.89 2.21 2.10 

Clasificado 

Retail 4.43 4.95 3.36 4.3n 3.64 3.n0 

","nolesale 2.56 2.17 2.47 2.69 2.44 2.16 

Ex-Vessel 1.52 1.36 1.50 1.41 1.45 1.54 

Corvina Asria 

Retail 3.92 4.11 3.65 4.10 3.64 4.14 

:2o]csale 2.47 2.33 2.46 2.74 2.10 1.94 

Tx-Vcssel 1.46 1.48 1.72 1.4 1.39 1.23 

Chatarra 

Retail 2.29 1.80 1.63u 2.3) 2.09 2.0T) 

i'.holesale 1.22 .93 1.02 1.00 1.07 1.04 

Ex-Vessel .64 .66 .69 .6C .60 .S 
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TAfl,I,' 1 

pE AIL AID '.OLESALE CAS"' :"7,rTIlr Nkr:GI 7 S PEP POT., 
(September S-October 10, 1976) 

Snecies 1 Average 

Corvina Granec 

Retail :ar in 1.15 1.07 .70 -- .7 .95 

"..olesale ;.arin .95 .91 .34 -- .97 .97 

Prinera Pequej~a 

Retail ':argi-. .61 .42 1.49 -- 1. 6 1.04 

M.olesale , ar-in .49 .52 .17 -- .61 .50 

Clasificado 

Retail *r in 1.71 1.29 .94 -- 2.56 1.62 

'".iolesale ':aryin .93 .62 .76 -- .60 .73 

Corvina A-ria 

.etai! .argin 2.5 1.63 1.47 -- 1.04 1.67 

.!iolesale argin -. - - -- --

Chatarra 

Ietail "ar-in .72 .60 .76 .50 .9.) .70 

'..olesale ::arin .45 .50 .52 .59 .47 .51 
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TABLF 15
 

RETAIL AM) .'.OLESALE CAS!T :7A!ETI3TWG ALflGIS PEMIPOUID
 
(January-June, 1977) 

Species Jan. Fob. 1 arch April ay June Average 

Corvina Crande 

Retail lar-in .61 -.33 1.03 .50 1.72 .94 .74 

,'molesale liargin 1.37 1.01 1.11 .73 1.19 1.16 1.10 

Prinera Pequena 

Retail ;;ar-in -- 1.46 .87 -- 1.40 1.09 1.20 

'.uolesale Nargin -- 1.44 1.15 1.44 .99 1.14 1.21 

Clasificado 

.Retail,ar-in 1.92 2.7? n9 1.6') 1.20 1.3A 1.64 

Tiolesale :ar-in 1.04 21 .97 1.21 .09 .62 .04 

Corvina Agria 

Retail .argin 1.45 1.78 1.19 1.316 1.5, 2.20 1.59 

!!"Lohosale I:argin 1.01 .:$ .74 1.20 .71 .66 U 

Chatarra 

n.etail MIargin 1.07 .77 .66 1.39 1.02 .96 1.00 

"'holesale Hargin .58 .27 .33 .34 .47 .46 .41 
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TABL7 16
 

NOIHLY "MEIG17rED * AVEPFlGE ",OLESALE AAFGINS 
(January-June, 1977) 

Colones per Pound 

January 1.02 
February .88 
iarch .87 
April 1.06 
.lay .1, 
June .80 

Average .92
 

(Standard Deviation: .10) 
*1:argins of the major categories of fish were weighted according to the.r 
percentages of the total purchases at the primari buyer level during the 
five-month survey period, Sept. 1976 to Feb. 1977. It is assumed here 
that the mix o[ different categories of fish purchase(! remains the same 
during these six onths. 

iMen marketing margins are expressed as percentages o:f the retail price,
 

they in-licate the share of the consumer's colone that accrues to the retail,
 

wholesale and harvesting sectors. The distribution of the consumer's colone
 

spent on lish is presented in Table 17.
 

TADLE 17
 

DISTRIBUTION OF TIE CONSIr!ER'S DOLLAR SP.'T 0'! FIS', ACCORDING TO
 
MIE AVEAGE PRICES OF TiIE FIV3-!'.TEI" A.D - " SURVEY PERI
 

I rt Corvina Priera Corvina Clasi- Corvina 
Functions Granle Peguena Peguena ficado Agria Chatarra 

---------------Set. 5 - Oct. i0, 197-

Retail 
Wholesalin3 

.20 

.16 
.24 
.14 

.37 

.13 
.40 
.20 

.43 
--

.37 

.27 
"arvesting .64 .62 .50 .40 -- .36 

Total 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 

----------------------------- Jan.-June, 1977-----------------------------

Retail .13 .20 .24 .36 .40 4C
:1holesaling .21 .24 .24 .25 .22 .20
 
Harvesting .66 .56 .52 .39 ., ,32
 

Total I.00 . 1.00 1.00 1.00 1..)
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Out o.' colone spent by the cons,-_or on .resh ."orvina Crande d1urin" 

the six-m-onth perio..1, t:-e retailer prossed 1. cent-s: the .Miolesalcr 21 ccnts, 

and the fisherman 56 cents. 3y contrast, in thie sn-1e of 2resh is'l in the 

low-valueI Chatarra cate-or', the retailer retaine,' 43 cents :Cor each consu.er 

-colone s en.zt, 23 a:vl 7is1e-.acents. (!-7the wolesaler cents, the 3? Penn . 

n. 17) ex-.lals that "'in general., narket mar. ins (excent at the harvesting 

level) ten1 to be higher lower priced asM -ronortionately or fish labor an,.'. 

overhea4 ex-'enses are :.ixe --or .- l -roducts retfar,'less o2 their JiA rences 

.in value. In al.!ition, ish ifhic-h are -urchase' mote .req,,ently by consx.ners 

may .have a lo-er retail margin because '? their .r.-e turnovor of sales. 

. Pis',erman's hare 

Th.e £is'ern.mans share o the retail nrice varies accorr'i:n1 to tAe ,i-ferent 

categories of fish consi,'cre.-. P-urina the "ive-week surv:yierio'; the averagje 

fisherman's share wts 5--ercent -or Clasi:lica-lo, %.',,ercent for Chatarra. 

_.e avcraje ?is'ernans shares calculate' over the longer sin-o:.> periodl 

reveale2l sinilar nercentagcs for t7hc sane s--ecies ani categ"ories of is. The 

v.,-'t,'-average fisher.mn's share _'or tho seve:, nor categories oC? isl

(Prinera Grar.e, Prinera Peqiena, Clasilica-.o. Col, an' A-ria; Cazon:. Posta 

"'lanca, aw,' Caatarra) .uring the -erio' cstii.ted be-l.e six--montl. was to 

a.;roa::itay ,i "erccnt. T1,us, on tie averase, "Or eac'. colonc sr:nt on 

fres- w.fhole fis, by consumers in retail .?ish ovtlets Cisher,.e receive-! about 

',l cents anl. te ,!.olonal a::' retail sectors recaivc.' 27 an- 37 cnts, 

resi~ectivc!y. 

'yay o zcon-arison, t.er t::e last 2 ) years the " i"" re 

o. the retail -rice o:f fresh ,ron.'.7is! Zilets has avera.e r-jout 41 -ercent 

(7c'-, 74) Zince is!. filets rcquir-, More -,roc-ssi- at the holesale level, 

it nay be assu-ed that the fishernan's share of the retail price 'or fresh 

http:consu.er
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whole fish would be somewhat larger than 41 percent. In the agricultural 

sector, U.S. farmers in recent years have receivecl about 50 percent of the 

retail price for lairy products and about 55 percent for meat products (".S. 

Department of Agriculture, 1978). 

D. liarheting, Cost Components 

To develop a better understanding of the marletina margin at the whole

sale level of the small scale fishery, the variable and fixedI marh:etin- costs 

of the primary buyers and transport wholesalers .re examined. Estinates of 

various cost components at these two marketing levels are based on data 

gathered from interviews of 12 primary buyers an:' 23 transporter wholesalers 

conducted during the latter part of 197L.
 

.. the major cost cononents for the primary buyers are the variable
ion" 


' 

costs for ice, maintenance and repair, an-1 labor. Me fixe, narketin- costs 

include Jepreciation, rent, and interest on investment. For the transporters; 

the aajor variable costs are ice, fuel, maintenance and repair, and labor. 

The fixed costs are czmlprised of rlepreciati on, insurance, and interest on 

investment. (Tables I.A anC I.2 in Appendrix I list the .onthly variable and 

fixed costs for the primary buyers ane transporters, respectively.) 

Por the primary buyers, the cost of ice renresents the largest percentage 

of the total monthly costs. Table 1 indicates that about 44 percent of total 

monthly costs are expenditures on ice. The next lar-est cost component at 

this level is labor which accounts for about 2k nercent of total monthly costs. 
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TABLE 13 

!AJOfl COST CO,.TOES AND TI'EIP. AVE' .MAC PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL COSTS 
AT T!'F PI'AP.Y .T'"TT. LEVEL (197) 

Average (Sr) 

Ice 44.2 (15.5) 

1laintenance 
, Repair 4.3 (1.93) 

Labor 28.1 (9.11) 

Capital 
Costs* 17.2 (11.5) 

*Capital costs include depreciation and interest on investment. 

Mhe largest cost component for the transporters is labor costs which
 

account for about 41 -crccnt of total monthly costs (see Table 19). !xpenditures
 

on repair an'. maintenance of the trucks and other equipment is the next largest
 

cost item, accounting for about I- percent of total monthly costs.
 

TABLE 19
 

IJO" COST CO OIEITS AND TEIUP AVE.XCE PEPMEITAGEl TOTAL COgTS 
AT T7E TPk',ISPCRT -!FCLSAL LEVEL (197) 

Average (SP)
 

Labor 40.7 (12.5)
 

A:aintonance
 
F Re-pair 17.6 (.) 

Capital 
Costs* 17.2 (S.5) 

Ice 12.5 (,.6) 
Fuel 2.9 (3.?) 

*Capital costs include 'e~reciation and interest on investment. 

A rough estimate oC the marketing cost per poun,. of fish handled at the 

primary buyer an-' transport levels was obtained by Civi'ling the average monthly 

costs of 'elchfirm surveyed by the average monthly amount (lbs.) of fish eaci 

han.le '. 'ar:eting costs per poun'd of fish at the primary buyer level rar.e-i 

frc- .1.9 to .71 colones; at the transport level costs rang-o' from .23 c nes 

to 2.05 colones -er -oune (see Tables 20 an.1 21).
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TARL7 20
 

COST PEr PO.D OF FIS!T .AIDLED BY IME PI!IARY wiYp.rs
 

Primary Total Average 7!onthly Ant. Average Cost/Lb. 

Suyer 11onthly Costs of Fish !andled of Fish Handled 
--- colones*-- ------ rounds ..... colones-- -.

1 2$769 6,000 .46 
2 2,j32 4,000 .51 
3 5,961 24,090 .25 
4 7,022 24,009 .29 
5 --- 6,009 
6 5,68-8 23,000 .20 
7 2,209 12,000 .19 

4,592 7,750 .59 
n 2,777 12,000 .23 

10
1I 

5,035 
---

16,00
3,009 

.31 
-

12 3,W99 16,000 .24 

*.5 colones U.S.$1.00. 

TAYLE 21
 

COST PER POU'D OF FIS' HAIDLED," TIE TRtA1SPORT .!OLESALEflS (1972) 

Transport Total Average !onthly Ant. Averaize Cost/Lb. 

"Nolesaler tonthly Costs of Fish Tandlc- of Fish 'andled 
---colones* ----- pounds----------- colones*---

1 15,945 39,200 .41 

2 --- 24,00
3 ~,136 12,00 .61 

4 4,073 6,000 U." 

5 7,904 17,600 .45 
6 3,691 12,900 .72 

7 4,234 2,n9 1.51 
3 6,357 28,100 .23 
9 --- 375--

10 6,932 15,000 .46
 
11 7,309 12,377 .57
 
12 2,049 ,52 1.30
 
13 ,92~ .2,40 2.05 

14 4,322 3,.75 1.11
 
15 5,1?l 16,000 .32
 

16 0,005 7,209 1.25
 
17... ..
 
17 ---

19 --- 10,400-
..
20 2,6 2 4 .... 


21 --- 4,000 --

22 5,315 15,250 .35 
23 7,014 13,000 .54 

*3.5 colones = U.S. $I.00. 
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E. Economies of Scale
 

T"he computation of per pound marketing cost foi firms at various levels 

of output provides a basis for investigating possible marketin, economies of 

scale at the nrimary buyer an, transport mar!keting levels. Oy regressing 

the unit marketing costs on the level of output, the average marketing cost 

curve for each marketing level was estimated. The best fit was provided by 

the following log linear equations:
 
2 

1. Log, P'AI:C = 4.248 - .5723 Log Q, P- = .64 
(2.95) 	 (3.76)
 

2
 

2. Log TAMC = 5.5724 - .6550 Log , R .7 
(3.79) (9.5)
 

where: P"A!IC = average marketing cost at te primary buyer level, 

TANG = average marketing cost at the transport level, 

Q = quantity of fish handled, 

and t-values are in parentheses. 

Te estimatel averaze cost ftuctions are graphed in Figures , and 6. 

Ale falling unit costs associated. with incrcasin- scale may be the result 

of several factors. The equipment and special skills use( at each level come 

in inclivisible lurns and their fixel costs are advantnaeously spread! over a 

relatively large output. Also, some equinnent, suc as rcfrigerators an.- iceboxes, 

may be scaled un at less than proportional increases in capital costs up to 

soeic critical capacity level. Also, the quantity o7 ice required appears to 

increase at a "proportionatelyslower rate as the quantity of fish handlee at 

t;e irimary buyer level increases. 

Tlie average cost functions for ice at the -*rimarl buyer level was 

estiaated by, means of an ordinary least squares regression procedure. The 

log-linoar 2unction again provided the best :Fit. 

3. Log AIC = 5.277 - .767 r. " 

where AIC = average ice cost per pound of fish handlerl. 
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The estimated- function which is rranhec in iuire '? inicates the extent to 

which economies of scale are present for the use of ice at the primary buyer 

level. Since the unit cost of ice !ocs not increase as buyers purchase in

creasing amounts of ice (i.e., there are no pecuniary economies), the economies 

of scale with regard to ice appear to result . -ri thc condlition that the 

quantity of ice needed to maintain the fish increases at a eecreasin7 rate as 

the quantity of '"i.sPh !ianllerl increases. No significat indication of such 

economics could be fond at the transnortei I.,v-l 

. inimum Optimal Scale 

The output level at which scale economies become exhauste-J and the average 

cost curve becomes horizontal is referred to by economists as the "minimum 

optimal scale" (MOS). Estimation oF the mimimum optimal scale for the averaf-e 

areting cost of the wholesale sector is problematic because the shape of 

the average cost curves beyond the empirical observations is uncertain. 

Although the log function provides a reasonably good,fit of t!.he empirical 

observations, it is uncertain if it can be extrapolatee to predict average 

costs beyond observed outnut levels. 

Economic theory suggests that a continuousl.y falling long-run average cos t 

curve provi-'es conlitions lea-ing to!:ars a "natural nonopoly;2 in an industry. 

In such situations, a monopolist coul-1 expani to a scale which saturates the 

potential ark:et demand. because he could obtain lower unit costs than a group 

of smaller-scale cometitors (Scherer, 1979, p. 520).
 

Te present situation of the twholesale marketing sector urhere t' -re are 

several !ar-e, laedium, and small scale firms does net indicate the movement 

towards a natural monopoly. If the average cost curve of the ,wholesalers 

-dces,in fact, continue to fall beyon, the ob.ervee'output levels, certain
 

institutional constraints or limited supplies ua-, be pre'venting the largest 

firm fron increasing its scale still further. On the other hand, if the average
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cost curve actually begins to rise beyond the observe! output levels, the firms 

with the lowest average costs -iay be operating at or near minimtL, average costs. 

2.c:'erzr (1970) ,. 21) suggests that such X105 estimation uncertainty can 

be resolved by 7elinin, the Og as the outnut o0 the firms with the lowest 

unit costs on which operating data are available. Anothcr approach to ,:c' 

estimation has been taleon by the Pritish research 277-7 o. Pratten, Selberston, 

and Cockerill (Pratten, 1971). Tey have benchlmar'e3 their r:OS estimates to that 

scale "above which an' possible subsequent doubling in scale woulA reduce total 

average unit costs by less than SO%...I (Pratton) 1971, p. 26). 

Due to the lacl: of information on t'-e shape o7 the cost curves beyon" 

where there are empirical observations, Scherer's criteria ap-ears the more 

convenient of the two for the NOS estimates in the present study. "ase- on ',is 

criteria, the :'CS point at the primary buyer level and the transport levels 

is estinatc,. to be at a monthly output of about 23,0OY) -,ounds. The mininfm 

unit cost at the primary buyer level is about .20 colones per pound ar.. at the 

trans'norter level it is approximately .32 colones per ")own,'. 

Vie estimated cost curves at the Irimary buyer an.11 transport marketing 

levels providle some in!ications of firms o-erating well below the !:CS point 

an,! at significantly higher unit costs. Of the ten observations at t',he -primary 

buyer level (Pigure 5), tl'ree are operating at less than one-thir,' the "C5' level 

an,:' have uuit co ts from 225 to 3_.) "ercent higher than th inimum average 

cost. At the transnort level (Figure 5), .7ive of the fifteen observations are 

orerating at less than one-third the Cg level and have ,unit costs fro 7( to 

nearly 900 -ercent higher than the minimum average cost. 

Aie analysis c' the narket structure in the previous section reveals that 

the majority of the -rimary buyers are integrate1 at the translort level. MiTn 

estimate of t'ie nverage cost curve face,.' by such integratel enter-rises any 

be cb-aincd by surming the unit cost curves at the primary buyer an' trans,,ort 



levels is given in Figure .. Again using Scherer's criteria, the optimal
 

scale occurs at about 28,O00) nounfls rer nontli whore the unit cost is about 

.52 colones per poun,,.
 

Econonic theory su-gests that if the marhctin, sector were "erlectly 

corietitive, their market-ig mar-ins iioull equal the cost of provi-1 in- the 

marlheting services (.'hcr , IDS.' Ch. 2). rurthernore, con-etition woulI 

lea! the firn in the Ion, rni to operatc near the inustry's miniium avcrage 

cost. A cornarison o2 th-e estimated ;nirintm .4hole-ile nar!.etin. cost -or 

noun! and the i..ei'1ite 1 avera-e wH:olesale nar?:otin, mar-i' for the uholes.31e 

sector -rovid1es an in.lication oi the extent to uhich t!' ? nrformance of t~ae 

"aholesale sector 'eviates fro.i the norn o--^ perfect co-.ctition. The - tinat, 

average marhetinj margns c'.ar,e:l by the Wolesale sector 1.1rin the period 

Januarl-June, 1977 (see Table 10) was .9? colones -er poeim iih is about 

' 77 percent over the estiriatcd niniun cost o.' .52 colones -)er -oun, . 

It is inportant to :'oint oult thiat those ar- onily :'relii1inary estimates 

base,' -onvery iimiteA !ata. The intention hcre is tn sur,st a way o' 

jud-in- the industry's -er"on,3nce b, use of the co'.titive narket stan-ar.'s. 

;.ore data over a longer 'neri,' of tire arc necc)c's to ascertain th.e level of 

accuracy oZ these nresent estiiates. 

It " ' be note1 that the relatively large :l.-erenco botwecn the 

in-:us rys .arh.otin- margin an' its ninimurn averae mnar'etin. cos. nay be a 

short-rum -henomenon. In the long run the Iifferenee nay grow snaller as 

subotimal .irrs ex-an- an., ne,.: r-irms enter the in'ustry. Tine series .'atn over 

a Ioger perior! o. time are ne;-e1 to juw'e whcther the observe. mar':etin
perforuance is oC a short-run or lon--ru. n,,turn. 

It is also nossibl.e that the estimate,' costs o sone ?-irns arc biase.! 

,o-nuard because some o. the true onortunity costs o.' ris': nanacer nt or 

: abor havr been tmerestinated. Furthermore tose ^irns observe" opterating 
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at higher average narketing costs may be able to survive because of locational 

advantages or other uniquely differentiated mareting services. I: such firms 

can remain viable despite relatively high costs and prices, they must be 

meeing the need o.. some fishermen. In some cases, the benefits of such 

.iffc::entiater' sprviccs raay compensate or even outweigh the costs (Zcherer, 

1970, p. 406).
 

G. Inefficicnty Costs and "Umbrella Prices' 

.i':h the present analysis of average costs at the wholesale level, two 

i'nportant economic issues become a-pparant: 1) some firms are hand lin3 sub

ontimal quantities of fish; and 2) wholesale prices arc s fficiently high to 

allow firms operatinZ at relatively inefficient scales to survive the ind'zstry. 

ased on the monthly out-!it levels of the primary buyers which were estimated 

fron the -urchasin, recel'its collected over a five-nonth perioO. (Sent. 1976-

Feb. 1077), the :najority of the buyers are haniing less than the minimum 

o--tinum, quantity of 2g,009 rounds an-! thus are incurring marketing costs 

above the minimum level. The largest two buyers in the industry operate at 

"
well above the estiiate1 C0S point with output levels o over 40,090 pounds 

pcr nonth. The remaining firms in the i- ustry are below the U[CS level with 

estinatehI outrut levels iehic'.h range from abo:-t 26,093 -ounds to 1,009 poun.s.... +- or- ti onilosttof1: a.tons 

per month. Table 22 prosents an estimate of the nonthly cost o o-erating 

at subo-tL:-Ll scales for l' buyersiese monthly average output is below.., the 

..0 point. The esti-at-d cost resulting from marketing onerations at sub

otinal scale is about 62,125 colones (U.S. .7,275) .per month. 
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TABLrE 2? 

ISTIATED NCO,T..LY COST FOP. OPEMATIO;! AT SUMOPTIMAL SCALE It' T.'E 
"'IOLESALE SECTOR OF T!!E S;:ALL SCALE FIST!FMY (1972) 

Firms Operating Above Amount Above # of Pounds Cost of
 
!inimun Optimum Scale IUininun Unit Cost Tlandled/Nonth Ineficincy
 

----- Colones ------- Colones--

1 .0 25',548 766 
2 .04 25,012 1,000
 
3 .04 24,66V 937 
4 .08 22,423 1,794
 
5 .14 17,6 9 i,470
6 .14 17,690 2,464 
7 .16 17,256 ?,761 
3 .2? 15,694 3,433 
9 .22 15,568 3,425
 

19 .25 14,53? 3,633 
11 .30 13,414 4,045 
12 .33 12,,.44 4,239
13 .34 In,57' 3,596 
14 .81 7,13V) 5,97 ." 
15 .96 6,332 6,379 
16 1.35 5,372 5,641 
17 1.35 4,392 5,929 
13 2.2, 1,704 " 

62,125
 

Estimate.' total monthly inefficiency cost, 62.1.5 colones (U.S. '7,27.).
 

The existence of a large umber of firms oneratina at suboptimal scales
 

is an indication that the com.etitive market mechanism may not be iorkinr to 

brin-1 :,r!.ctin- nrices !own. toizar, the minimum averic-e cost. T.here coull 

be a 'price umbrella" effect at the wholesale level w>ere e :Cicient firms 

(those onerating at the L'OS level) set their mar"etin3 prices at such a .high 

level that ine.ficient 'irms (those oneratina beloti the IS level) are also 

able to survive and prosper.
 

Although there is insufficient data currently available to explain the 

nature of the annare-it price umbrella effect, the iscussion of arkect 

structure in the previous section surgests several possible contributing 

factors. The lii,1: level of narhet coacentration may allow for direct or tacit 

agreements among large buyers to set marketing prices well above their 
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average costs. The relatively high costs of entering the industry as an 

integrateA enterprise and the addeA coF.'s of ;rovilinz ancillary supply and 

credit services to the fishermen may prevent new firms -ron entering the 

industry to compete for returns above average cost. Furthermore; the specializer, 

services of certain firims such as credit nrovisions and convenient location 

may differentiate :-arketin- services enough to discourage existing firaus fron 

com:-eting with one another in terms of price. 

T!. Policy Considerations 

Assuming that economies of scale exist at the wholesale sector of 

the small scale fishery an! that there is some minimur. optimal scale at which 

all economies of scale can be securetl, a crucial question remains: Is there 

roi:, for many firms in the market, each lar-e enough to enjoy all scale 

economies? The answer denen-s on the size of the mar:et and the minirmum 

optimun size of out-ut. .3c- 1 on d.ata collected during the five month survey 

period (September 1976 to rebruary 1977) the average monthly amount of Fish 

hand.led by t*.., primary buyers of the Gulf of ,!icoya is about 770,o000 ,ounis. 
: Vith :0S about 201)0 ounds, a maximum of about 13 -firms wiould bete at 

able to o-erate in the industry at the -inimtur unit cost level. 

Tie elimination of firns operating- at less than t'ie *.Cn level may be 

si.-ultaneously desirable, in that unit cost savings woul:l be realizeri, an.! 

uesirable, in that the reluction of firms may increase the level of market 

concentration al:! ,Lornitfirns to increase their prices over the competitive 

level. In the -resent situation, however, there may be reason to expect that 

prices woulo,chan-e little, ir at all, since te current "rices alrea:'y aDpear 

to be ieli above the niniium average cost. 71he ar-Lmcnt for the tra.eof' or 

increaser, mar:-et po,.,er for the economies of scale receives further sunnort 

from ".illiamson (196G) who concludes that in most cases only a small reluction 



in costs luo to rcater economies o.5 scale .,ould be necessary to ofset any 

lar-c increases in price that might result froi a siiuultancous increase in 

market power. 

T".e Jifference between the current wholesale marcetin- nargin and the 

estinated ninimun avera'e nar.etin, cost indicates the leve. of cost savings 

" that woul potentially be nassed onto the fishernen an-r!/or constmers throu-h 

a nero coretitive wholesale sector o'eratin- at the ninimn ontimal scale. 

,asod.on the very !imitel data available, the notential cost savings are 

esti ated to bc about .42 colones :'er -pound o:f :FishA han'ed (the estinate,,1 

averaze narhctinZ nar-in of .92 colones --er -lounfl minus the cstimateJ minilium 

averagc narketin cost o' .52 colones ner -oimd). 'ith an estinatec! average 

o' about Z50,009 -iounds hanle. ner month, there wouir bc a monthly savings 

of about 147,000 colones. Although co.nlete or partial industry oneration at 

the minimun ontimal scale woulI reduce current narheting costs at the wholesale 

level, the extent to which cost savings woul: be passed. on to the fishermen 

and/or consumers would de:iend on the level of conmetition in the narhet. 



V. Conclusions
 

T'his study suggests to -olicy ma!:ers that there is much room for improving 

the marketing efficiency and level of comnetition anong the firms of the 

wholesale sector of the small bcale fishery. IF the estimate, average 

marketing cost curve is accurate, significant marketinE cost savings could 

be achieved by a policy which encoura-es firms to o-erate at the minimum 

optimal scale. To the extent that fishery policy can also stieulate (reater 

competition anon- the buyers, such mar!-etin- cost savings would be passed 

onto fishermen an./or consumers an-! wholesale mar-ins woull become commensurate 

with tie true cost o. the marketing services. 

These conclusions concerning the specific structure and performance of 

the wholesale sector are tentative. 7.ore indepth study usi.r- eata covering
 

a longer period of ti-o is neeler' in order to veri:y these preliminary findin-s.
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TABLE 5.9 

.IONTIILY COSTS FOR PRIMARY BUYERS (1978)
 

Primary Buer 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

Variable Costs
 

Ice 1,200 1,800 3,200 2,304 1,200 1,440 300 1,200 IP400 3,200 7,800 1,395
 
Water 50 25 400 22 551 49 50 101
 
Electricity 30 50.- 120 40 150 227 15 3,600 83
 
Boxes 120 6 250
 
Plastic FlPaper Supplies 50 • 30 200
 
Telephone 750 500 
Maintenance & Repair 167 *155 *245 308 --- 255 50 330 *237 118 --- *233 
Labor 550 **325 2,050 2,400 --475 1,480 **911 1,800 800 1,000 3,220 1,175 
Other 13, 
Total Variable Costs 2,047 2,355 5,615 6,282 3,237 1,496 3,806 2,437 4,38915,370 2,987
 

Fi~ed Costs
 

Depreciation a
A) Buildinga 22 62 351B) Equipment- 359 78 194 306 130 276 67 442 191 1921 272 306
 

Rent 250 212 _2,000 666 212 13,500 500
 
Insurance " __140 500
 
Interest on Investment e 113 20 130 378 105 132 114 264 106
 
Other 167 70 70 50
 

Total Fixed Costs 722 477 346 746 2,451 803 786 340 382 912
 

Total Costs (VC + PC) 2,76- 2,832 5,961 7,028 --- 5,688 2,299 4,592 2,777 5,035 --- 3,89 

Source: Interviews conducted by Department of Fisheries of Costa Rica and University of Rhode Island,
 
1976-7. 



Table A.I continued 

NOTES 

aT.e lepreciation of the buill1in- is ca.cul'te ' by the equation: 

Year's depreciation = V(I) - V(2), where '1(1) = P(!+r) and V(2) =
 

P(l+r) The estimation o.." t.ie rate of denreciation, r, is based on
 

survey data concerning original value, nresent value, anJ ate o. buil:'ing.
 

bStraiht line denreciation assunin7 no salva-e value is use.! for all
 

equiplnent. This is ca.lulate] by .ivilin- the original cost by the
 

expected life o" the equi_-nent. The esti-.ated life of the various items
 

is as follows' icebox or freezer, three years- scale, one year for scales
 

castinZ 400 colon-es or less an l two years f7or scales costinfg nore" baskets,
 

two years, carts, four years- and. other small items, one year.
 

Cihe interest rate on investment (oniortunity cost) is estinmated to be 1.
 

-)ercent. the interest rate o:f the Central Ianl: of Costa !Iica in 1970.
 

*Tle estimate of monthy, maintenance and re-pair costs is based on the
 

reression oZ observed maintenance and repair costs on total capital
 

investment. The estimater! lo- function is- Lo- of maintenance and rerair
 

costs= 3.187 + .14/: (lo o- total investment), (t-ratio .7.,7, F-value .,"
 

; observations).
 

**Tlhc sti..iata o monthly labor c-sts is base%' on the regression of
 

observe.' no- t.y labor costs on monthly quantities oF fish handleJ.
 

The astiated lo7 ?unction is. Lo.; o' Labor costs = -2.nC + r) (o'
 

of quantity), (t-ratio ".7n7, F-value .. .932, 7 observations).
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TA]LE A.II 

:KO !lTLY 11.4,TII. T : "''"LfRS.-'r (1:7,)COSTS F'iR 

.., 3 4 5 '' 7 i 2-

Variable Costs 

I c e I J47 0-.- "
 
4 75! S 420 401! I . .. 

,eairs 22aintetance p 3 1 503 1,3-3)2. 22 55 474 200 027 I-2 
.. f ft. .. 6 ..-.,Z 1 ..* ! 72 2
 

La1, cr 5 00 3, S400 1,4 *3 4,0 . . . - 3 *:, 

'S r ; 20 12 4. : , 417 !Z,17 

__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _I L _ _ _--

Total Variable Costs 12 .- ),77 Z 3 745 7,4 iA3223 -173 - .3.5 
-~-------------------------------------------

Sixe,"! Ccsts 1 7 

De r.Vciation 

,uci(s) b 67S 762 412 347, 363 1/ , 4.7" -7, 

) i:cuinpment 172 174 561 63 212 IC3 !JiK! 

1 7 .- if- 3,Insurance 336 33 1(21(! 33 1. 7 
' 
i~nterest on 1,352 , q0 7W) S.
Investmentc 1; 1125 U 40!:, ') Rg 7
 
so 1.tr 1.1
 

otal Fix ed Costs 3,09 9, 1.010' 1,159 -':6TF 1f 51 l 1 ...- Ij$4,..-i . . . .. 2 

_ -.3"t 3,:
Toral Costs (VC*FC) 15,34E 1 , 4 -73!N 7,004 Z.S,,1 :234 ,: S-7 7..... 
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Table A.II continue,
 

NOT-S
 

a. ciation o truchs i. calculatei by the eruation. Year's doe2reciation 
_enrecato P. i'eito
 

-
V(I) - V(2), i.fhere V(1) = P(l+r)-t an" V(I) = !1(+r)t1 P is thc 

original purchase --. ice o-. t:.e truclt an' t is the agc o. the truch:. "he 

rate or *ereciation, estinateI 15 base.' on the averagee r, is it -ercent, 

rate oF yearly le--reciatior. given by eight surveye,' truc'.,oumirs. The 

-early deirreciation value was .iviicJ b 1? to obtain thc montiy truc!: 

de'-r, ciation. 

bMe derreciation or equi-1e:.t other than trucks ,was estinate,' by 1.eans or 

a straight line depreciation, assuing no salvage value. This was calculate-l 

by Jivi-in. the original cost ?,y the ex-,ecte. life o -tho equigment. Tle 

estimated Ule of the various items was as :ollo;s: icebox or freezer, three 

years; scale, one year 'or scales costing 400 colones or less anm? two years 

for scales costing more: baskets, two ye.ars, carts, f7our years-. and oter small 

items, one year. 

cle interest rate on invest-iont (opnorttmity cost) was estimate-I to be I? 

percent, the interest rnae of the Central -ra1:o? Costa Pica in 107' 

*•he esti:iate of monthly ice costs is based on the re.-ression of observed 

monthl- ice costs on monthly .'vmntities o? fish 1iv.zv'!e-.. 7he estimate! 1og 

ftmction is: Lor of monthL':, ice costs - - + .7C3 (lo- of t untity) (t-ratio 
.21, F-vaiue Iv. I, .779 11 obseriations). 

**-Ve estimate o monthl!, labor costs is bnse-I n the regression o' observe! 

monthly labor costs on monthly quantities o."Zish han'3o(I. 71e Csti:;atc, log 

.unction is: Log cI nonth.ly labor costs -*3,fq + . - fJo7 o-P "rnntity) 

(t-ra;. _) 1. 667, .- value 2. 762, F.' .507, 1. observations) 

http:nonth.ly

